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Nanocrystalline Ni thin films have been produced by direct current electro-
deposition with different additives and current density in order to obtain h100i,
h111i and h211i major fiber textures. The dislocation density, the Burgers vector
population and the coherently scattering domain size distribution are
determined by high-resolution X-ray diffraction line profile analysis. The
substructure parameters are correlated with the strength of the films by using
the combined Taylor and Hall–Petch relations. The convolutional multiple
whole profile method is used to obtain the substructure parameters in the
different coexisting texture components. A strong variation of the dislocation
density is observed as a function of the deposition conditions.
1. Introduction
During recent years, interest in nanocrystalline materials has
increased enormously, because they provide superior multi-
functional properties for advanced applications such as thin
films, nanopowders or compact bulk nanocrystalline solids. In
particular electrochemical deposition has become very
attractive for dedicated fabrication of materials with micro-
structural features on the nanoscale (Natter & Hempelmann,
2008; Moffat & Jossell, 2010; Lu et al., 2009), because (i) the
method is very cost efficient, (ii) it can be applied for the
deposition of a huge number of different metals and alloys of
complicated geometry, (iii) it allows great flexibility in
tailoring the internal structure of the deposited materials, and
(iv) it is well established in industry for large-scale production.
The internal structure and associated properties of elec-
trochemically deposited films can be closely controlled by the
applied process parameters, such as the chemical composition
of the electrolytic bath, the type and level of the current
density at the cathode (substrate), and the characteristics of
the applied substrate material (e.g. Natter & Hempelmann,
2008; Weil, 1989). Although the process parameters influence
the as-deposited microstructure and properties of the films,
the reliability and functionality of electrodeposited compo-
nents is further affected by post-deposition microstructure
changes occurring during self-annealing at room temperature
and/or intentional annealing at elevated temperatures
(Pantleon & Somers, 2006, 2010; Hansen & Pantleon, 2008).
Traditional processing has been mainly targeted to tailor, in
particular, the grain size in the as-deposited and the (self-)
annealed state by means of appropriate selection of the
deposition parameters or post-deposition treatments. For
example, super-conformal film growth, as required for multi-
level copper metallization in microelectronics (Moffat &
Jossell, 2010; Andricacos et al., 1998), relies on as-deposited
nanocrystalline grains, but the electrical properties of the
copper films require large defect-free grains as formed by
subsequent (self-) annealing. For electrodeposited nickel and
nickel-based alloys, the size of the grains has also been the
main focus for tailoring the mechanical properties for the
films’ applications as microelectromechanical systems or as
tools for electroforming (Erb, 2010).
However, although the traditional approach consists of
controlling solely the size of grains for tailoring the properties
of deposited materials, the lattice defects within the grains, and
hence their substructure consisting of twins and dislocations,
are also essential and allow unique combinations of properties,
as reported recently for the example of electrodeposited
copper films (Lu et al., 2009).
Quantification of the internal structure of materials on the
nanoscale, including the substructure of grains, is not
straightforward. Direct observation of the nanostructured thin
films is limited, because of the resolution limit of (electron)
microscopic analysis and/or the need for sample preparation,
which carries with it the risk of introducing artefacts, in
particular, in the non-equilibrium as-deposited films. X-ray
diffraction (XRD), on the other hand, provides an indirect
method for the characterization of the microstructure by
meaningful interpretation of diffraction patterns. Although it
does not allow direct imaging of the internal structure and
provides absorption-weighted averages over the information
depth of the X-rays rather than local microstructure infor-
mation, appropriate XRD measurements can reveal not only
the size of grains but also details of the substructure within the
grains (dislocation density and character, twin boundaries).
Using electrodeposited nickel films as an example, the
present work reports a novel XRD analysis for evaluating
nanostructured materials.
2. Experimental
2.1. Thin-film deposition
Nickel films were deposited onto an amorphous substrate
applying electrochemical deposition from a Watts bath with
different amounts of the organic additive 2-butyne-1,4-diol
and varying current densities; for details on electrodeposition
the reader is referred to Alimadadi et al. (2012). The thin
amorphous substrate layer was deposited onto a copper sheet
prior to the deposition of the nickel films. The copper sheet
provided the strength of the substrate and the thin amorphous
layer assured that the texture of the Ni films did not depend on
the texture of the copper sheet but only on the circumstances
of the deposition procedure. Different crystallographic
preferred orientations of the Ni films were attained by varying
the parameters in the deposition process. For all films, quan-
titative crystallographic texture analysis was carried out by
applying conventional X-ray diffraction (D8 Discover
diffractometer, Bruker AXS). The rotational symmetry of the
measured pole figures clearly indicates the presence of ideal
fiber textures; an example is shown in Fig. 1. The orientation
distribution function was calculated from the measured pole
figures. The type and strength of the corresponding fiber axis
were quantified from the inverse pole figures in the normal
direction, i.e. in the direction of film growth in terms of
multiples of random orientation distribution (m.r.d.). The
different Ni films consist of either h111i or h100i or h211i fiber
textures or double fiber textures containing a main h111i and
an additional minor texture component as indicated in Table 1.
The m.r.d. values for the different samples are also given in
Table 1. The thickness of the films amounts to about 15 mm.
2.2. X-ray diffraction experiments
The X-ray diffraction measurements were carried out using
a high-resolution diffractometer with negligible instrumental
effects and a fine-focus Co tube operated at 30 kVand 30 mA.
The symmetrical 220 reflection of a plane Ge monochromator
was used in order to eliminate the K2 component and
provide wavelength compensation at the position of the
detector. The cross section of the beam impinging on the
specimen was about 0.1 1.5 mm. The scattered radiation was
registered by imaging plates (IPs) placed at a radius of 193 mm
from the specimen. Typical IP images of the 111 and 311
reflections for one of the specimens are shown in Fig. 2. The
diffraction patterns were obtained by integrating the intensity
distributions along the corresponding Debye–Scherrer arcs.
The height of the beam on the specimen surface was set to be
1.5 mm, the distance from the specimen to the IP was 200 mm
and the vertical divergence of the beam was about 4  103.
With these values the instrumental broadening of the peaks
obtained from the central 25 mm of the images is less than 5
104 nm1, which is less than 5% in the case of the arcs with
the strongest curvature. This geometrical error becomes
exactly zero when the arcs straighten. Since line profile
analysis depends neither on the absolute nor on the relative
intensities of diffraction peaks, all Debye–Scherrer arcs are
integrated within the same rectangular region in all the IPs
used.
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Figure 1
Pole figures measured for the 111, 200 and 220 reflections of a nickel film
deposited at 2 A dm2 with an additive concentration of 5 mMol dm3.
The iso-intensity lines in the contour plots correspond to pole density
levels drawn from 1 to 3 in steps of 0.25. As for all other films, the
rotational symmetry in the pole figures indicates the presence of ideal
fiber textures.
Table 1
Crystallographic texture of nickel films, deposited at various current
densities from a Watts bath containing different levels of the additive
2-butyne-1,4-diol (Alimadadi et al., 2012).
The fiber axis of the fiber texture is given as huvwi. The strengths of the fiber
textures are characterized by the m.r.d. values given after each huvwi
direction.
Current density
2-Butyne-1,4-diol
concentration 2 A dm2 5 A dm2 10 A dm2
10 mMol dm3 h111i 5.5 h111i 2.5 + h511i 1.6 h111i 3.2 + h511i 2.0
5 mMol dm3 h211i 2.7 h111i 2.7 + h100i 2.1 h100i 32
0 mMol dm3 h211i 4.9 h100i 5.5 h100i 10
Figure 2
Typical IP images of the 111 (a) and 311 (b) reflections. The other, not
labeled, reflections stem from grains not corresponding to the major h111i
texture. The image of the 111 reflection, elongated along the Debye–
Scherrer ring, indicates that the texture of the specimen is well defined
but not sharp.
In order to obtain diffraction always corresponding to the
same fiber-texture component the angle between the incoming
beam and the specimen surface, , has been selected in such a
manner that the specific hkl reflection corresponds to the (hkl)
planes of the selected texture component. This means that the
four different reflections available in the reflection geometry
for the specimens with different major fiber-texture compo-
nents were measured by setting the values of the  angles for
the different texture components and the different hkl
reflections as listed in Table 2. The IP images of the 111 and
311 reflections shown in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) for a h211i fiber-
textured specimen are measured under asymmetric conditions
with the tilt angles  = 7 and  = 47, respectively. ‘Asym-
metrical’ diffraction conditions means here that the incoming
and diffracted beams make different angles with the specimen
surface. The 220 and 222 reflections indicated in Fig. 2(b) are
still faintly visible in the IP. With the angle of the incident
beam  = 47 these two reflections correspond to texture
components other than the major one. The line profiles of such
reflections will be used to evaluate the substructure in the non-
major texture components of the specimen, as described in
more detail below.
3. Evaluation of the diffraction patterns
The line profiles are evaluated by using the extended convo-
lutional multiple whole profile (eCMWP) procedure (Riba´rik
et al., 2004; Balogh et al., 2006). The eCMWP software
provides two options for the evaluation of diffraction peaks
corresponding to specific texture components.
(i) The dislocation contrast factors for cubic crystals are
coupled to each other by the hkl-dependent function for the
average contrast factors,
C ¼ Ch00ð1 qH2Þ; ð1Þ
where q is a constant depending on the elastic anisotropy of
the material and the character of dislocations, andH2 = (h2k2 +
h2l2+ k2l2)/(h2 + k2 + l2)2 (Unga´r & Tichy, 1999).
(ii) Individual contrast factors, Cind(hkl), can be attributed
to each individual hkl reflection. When using this second
option a formal dislocation density, *, is selected as an input
parameter for the evaluation, and the strain broadening of the
profiles is obtained in terms of formal individual dislocation
contrast factors, Cind(hkl). The mean-square strain, h"2i, is
proportional to the product of the contrast factors and the
dislocation density, which also holds for the formal values:
h"2i ’ C = *C*, where the products of the true and the
formal values are equal, i.e. C = *C* (Unga´r & Tichy, 1999).
Once the values of Cind(hkl) are obtained the true dislocation
density is provided by  = *C*/C. The true values of the
contrast factors can be determined theoretically, as shown in
x4. It is noted that the eCMWP software also offers the option
to link the contrast factors corresponding to higher harmonics
of hkl reflections, e.g. in the present case, when the measured
111 and 222 reflections correspond to the same texture
component, the appropriate Cind(111) and C

ind(222) are linked
to be identical.
In the present work, a further option provided by the
eCMWP software is used for the simultaneous evaluation of
the substructure in the different coexisting texture compo-
nents.
(iii) In the eCMWP software the diffraction patterns are
evaluated by using reciprocal-space variables, i.e. K = 2sin/,
where  and  are the diffraction angle and the wavelength of
X-rays. The shape and broadening of each profile is only
relevant around the center of each fundamental hkl peak.
Keeping this in mind, the four different diffraction patterns
measured at the four different angle settings of  listed in
Table 2 are successively combined by shifting the corre-
sponding K scales appropriately. This technical procedure
enables us to feed the four patterns into the eCMWP software
at the same time so that it can work on all the measured peaks
simultaneously. It is important to note that the hkl peak
positions of the profiles are strictly used in the evaluation
procedure as determined by the hkl values and the lattice
constant of the material. In this option the eCMWP software
allows the evaluation of peak profiles corresponding to
different grain populations but to the same d values, where d =
/2sin. Obviously, in this case the component of the peak
broadening arising from the strain must be described in terms
of individual dislocation contrast factors, Cind(hkl), as
described in (ii) above.
The two options (ii) and (iii) are used for evaluating all four
measured diffraction patterns simultaneously for the
substructure in the major texture components (Ma), in the
fraction of grains with random orientation (R) and, if existing,
in the minor texture components (Mi) at the same time.
Typical examples of the diffraction patterns obtained by tilting
the specimen for the major texture components are shown in
Figs. 3(a)–3(d). The artificial pattern for the purpose of
feeding the data into the eCMWP procedure is shown in
Fig. 3(e) in logarithmic intensity scale. The patterns in Fig. 3
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Table 2
The angles, , between the incoming beam and the specimen surface
satisfying the strict condition that each reflection corresponds to the hkl
planes in the major texture component.
The 2 values of the different reflections are also given in (a) and (b).
ðaÞ h111i texture.
111 220 311 222
 26 10.6 27 61.5
2 ( = 0.179 nm) () 52.26 91.97 114.98 123.47
ðbÞ h100i texture.
200 220 311 222
 30.5 1 32 7
2 ( = 0.179 nm) () 61.13 91.97 114.98 123.47
ðcÞ h211i texture.
111 220 311 222
 7 16 47 42
were measured by orienting the sample for the hkl reflections
200, 220, 311 and 222, respectively, corresponding always to
the major texture component in line with the  angles given in
Table 2. In these figures these reflections are denoted as hkl
Ma. The patterns are plotted versus K = 1/d in reciprocal
nanometre units. Technically the four patterns are fed into the
eCMWP software by creating an artificial pattern in which the
patterns in Figs. 3(a)–3(d) are shifted in K in order to obtain a
two-column data file, where the first column contains the
artificial K values and the second the intensity distributions.
The evaluation in the eCMWP procedure is carried out by
using the correct positions of the peaks in reciprocal space.
Since the positions of the peaks in this figure are not absolute
the scale is only given as a gauge.
The size component of the line broadening, related to the
coherently scattering domains in the crystals, is also evaluated
by the eCMWP procedure. The eCMWP method provides the
size broadening in terms of the median and the logarithmic
variance,m and , for the lognormal size distribution function,
f(x) (Riba´rik et al., 2004). A variety of average size values can
be obtained as the different moments of the f(x) function.
Since transmission electron micrographs are the image of a
thin planar section of the material, the size obtained from a
transmission electron microscope image is closely correlated
with the second moment of the f(x) function, i.e. the area
average crystallite size hxiarea =mexp(2.52) (Hinds, 1982). At
the same time, these size values are closest to the subgrain size
in transmission electron micrographs (Unga´r et al., 2005).
4. Evaluation of the dislocation structure
4.1. Dislocation densities in the different texture components
Applying the eCMWP procedure to the composite diffrac-
tion patterns, Cind(hkl) dislocation contrast factors are
obtained for all diffraction profiles irrespective of which
texture component they correspond to. These are the
measured contrast factors. The theoretical contrast factors,
Ctheor(hkl, b), pertaining to specific texture components were
determined by using the ANIZC software, which calculates
contrast factors for all conceivable combinations of the hkl
reflections and the Burgers vector, b, line vector, l, and slip
plane, n, of dislocations, taking into account elastic anisotropy
(Borbe´ly et al., 2003). In the case of the reflections of the major
texture components the values of Ctheor(hkl, b) were deter-
mined for 12 edge and six screw dislocations, each pertaining
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Figure 3
The measured (open circles) and the fitted [upper line (red in the electronic version of the journal); the lower grey line gives the difference] patterns of
the h100i fiber-textured specimen deposited with no additives and a current density of 10 A dm2; (a), (b), (c) and (d) are the patterns measured by
tilting the specimen for, respectively, the 200, 220, 311 and 222 reflections of the major (Ma) texture component into diffraction conditions. The other
reflections, labeled as R, were evaluated for the randomly oriented crystallite population. (e) A typical artificial pattern for the purpose of feeding the
data into the eCMWP procedure. The horizontal scale can only be given here as a gauge; for more details see the text. The measured (open circles) and
fitted (line) artificial patterns correspond to the h100i fiber-textured specimen deposited with 5 mMol dm3 additive and a current density of 10 A dm2.
Note the logarithmic intensity scale where the reflections coming through from the substrate (the copper sheet below the thin amorphous buffer layer)
can also be seen and are labeled as ‘S’.
to a {111} slip plane and [110] Burgers
vector type. The hkl subreflections
were restricted to those that are
contributing to diffraction at the
particular texture component. For
example, in the case of the h111i-
textured specimen for the {220}
reflection only 220, 202 and 022, or in
the case of the h100i-textured
specimen for the same {220} reflection
only the 220, 202, 220 and 202 subre-
flections, were considered, in a
manner somewhat similar to that described by Cheary et al.
(2000).
Minor texture components were only observed in the case
of three specimens where, besides the h111i major texture,
h100i or h511i minority textures were also present. When
possible, the dislocation densities in the minority texture
components were also determined. Those reflections that did
not correspond either to the major or to the minor texture
components, and which appeared with considerably smaller
intensities than those attributed to one of the texture
components, were evaluated for dislocation densities in the
nontextured randomly oriented fractions of the specimen.
4.2. Burgers vector analysis in the major texture components
Burgers vector analysis is carried out by matching the
measured, Cind(hkl), and the theoretically calculated,
Ccalc(hkl), dislocation contrast factors. We denote the theo-
retical contrast factors pertaining to the ith subreflection and
the bj Burgers vector by Cth(hikili, bj). The theoretical contrast
factor corresponding to the hkl reflection and Burgers vector
bj is
Cthðhkl; bjÞ ¼
1
N
XN
i¼1
Cthðhikili; bjÞ; ð2Þ
where N*  N, N is the multiplicity of the hkl reflection and
N* is the number of selected hkl reflections, where the
selection takes into account the fiber texture of the foil. The
strain-induced component of the line broadening is unan-
imously determined by the mean-square strain (Krivoglaz,
1969; Warren, 1959; Wilkens, 1970; Groma, 1998):
h"2g;Li ¼
Cb2
4
f ðL=ReÞ ¼
CindðhklÞb2
4
f ðL=ReÞ; ð3Þ
where L is the Fourier variable, Re is the effective outer cut-off
radius of dislocations and f(L/Re) is the Wilkens (1970)
function. The calculated contrast factors conceivable for the
different hkl reflections are calculated as the weighted sums of
the theoretical contrast factors given in equation (1):
CcalcðhklÞ ¼
1
J
X
j
f jCthðhkl; bjÞ; ð4Þ
where j = 1, . . . , 18 for the possible dislocations in face-
centered cubic Ni, fj is the weight of a particular dislocation
and J =
P
j fj. The fj weights are determined by using a
nonlinear least-squares Newton iteration procedure. In the
present application the eCMWP procedure starts by selecting
a formal input value for the dislocation density, input, for
which, as mentioned before
inputC

indðhklÞ ¼ CcalcðhklÞ: ð5Þ
Since the input value can be very different from the true
dislocation density, the absolute values of the Cind(hkl)
contrast factors can be very different from those of the
Ccalc(hkl) values. Therefore, the matching between the indi-
vidual and calculated contrast factors has to be carried out by
allowing for a scaling factor A:
½ACcalcðhklÞ  CindðhklÞ	2 ¼ minimum; ð6Þ
where the scaling factor, A, provides the true dislocation
density as
 ¼ Ainput: ð7Þ
The procedure described in equations (1)–(6) provides (i) the
prevailing dislocation types, (ii) the prevailing Burgers vectors
and (iii) the true dislocation densities.
5. Results and discussion
5.1. Dislocation densities
The dislocation densities vary in the different thin films
between 1 1015 and 23  1015 m2. The dislocation densities
in the major, the random and the minor texture components,
Ma, R and Mi, along with the error values, are given in
Table 3. It can be seen that the R values are either equal to or
smaller than the corresponding Ma values. It is noted here
that the error values in the tables are not the errors provided
by the fitting procedure; rather they are the physical errors
taking into account the reliability of the fits when changing the
initial values.
Correlating the results of the substructure listed in Table 3
to the growth conditions of the films, given in Table 1, it is
found that additive-free deposition causes the lowest dislo-
cation densities in the range from 1  1015 to 2  1015 m2,
irrespective of the applied current density. With additive
concentrations of 5 mMol dm3, Ma increases to values of up
to 9  1015 m2 for the highest current density. With the
largest concentration of the additive of 10 mMol dm3, Ma
increases further up to a value of 23  1015 m2. The dislo-
cation density in the major texture components, Ma, is plotted
versus the concentration of the additive and the current
density in Fig. 4. The figure indicates that, when the concen-
tration of the additive is larger than about 5 mMol dm3, the
current density has a very strong effect on the increase of the
dislocation density in the nickel films.
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Table 3
Dislocation densities in the major texture components, Ma, in the grains
with random orientation, R, and in the minor texture components, Mi.
Specimen notation: S/additive concentration/deposition current/texture. The
conditions of deposition are given in the first column. Numbers in parentheses
are standard uncertainties and refer to the least significant digits.
Deposition
conditions
(mMol dm3,
A dm2)
Specimen
notation
Ma
(1015 m2)
R
(1015 m2)
Mi
(1015 m2)
0, 2 S/0/2/h211i 1.2 (2) 0.5 (1) –
5, 2 S/5/2/h211i 6.0 (10) 6.1 (10) –
0, 10 S/0/10/h100i 1.3 (2) 0.9 (2) –
0, 5 S/0/5/h100i 2.0 (2) 0.7 (1) –
5, 10 S/5/10/h100i 9 (2) 9.1 (20) –
5, 5 S/5/5/h111i +h100i 4.2 (10) – –
10, 5 S/10/5/h111i +h511i 4.5 (10) 5.8 (10) 14 (3)
10, 2 S/10/2/h111i 4.4 (10) 5.9 (10) –
10, 10 S/10/10/h111i +h511i 23 (4) 12 (2) 26 (5)
The dislocation densities provided by the X-ray measure-
ments are rather large, as can be seen in Table 3. In order to
crosscheck these large  values, the specimen with the largest
concentration of the additive (i.e. 10 mMol dm3) and the
largest direct current density (10 A dm2) was annealed at
673 K for 30 min. Sections of the as-deposited and annealed
patterns with the 311 and 222 reflections are shown in Fig. 5.
The figure shows the drastic narrowing of the peaks of the
annealed sample. The pattern of the annealed specimen has
been evaluated by the eCMWP method and the dislocation
density is obtained to be 0.16 (5)  1015 m2. In the as-
deposited specimen this value is  = 23 (2)  1015 m2, indi-
cating that after annealing the dislocation density drops by
more than two orders of magnitude. It is worth noting that the
FWHM values of the annealed specimen in the Williamson–
Hall plot show qualitatively the same strain anisotropy as that
of the as-deposited sample in Fig. 6(c) (open circles), which
will be discussed later. The Burgers vector analysis for the
annealed specimen also reveals the same population as in the
as-deposited sample.
5.2. Burgers vector populations
The qualitative features of line broadening are best shown
in the Williamson–Hall (WH) plots of the FWHM scaled in
nm1, where FWHM = (2cos/). Fig. 6 shows the WH
plots of the different specimens with all three major textures.
Strong strain anisotropy (Unga´r, 2008) can be observed for all
three textures; however, the qualitative behavior of this
depends on the specific fiber-texture component. In the case of
the h211i-textured specimens, in Fig. 6(a), the anisotropy is in
good correlation with the assumption that the Burgers vector
populations are random, e.g. the FWHM values of the 311
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Figure 5
The 311 and 222 reflections of the as-deposited and annealed specimens
with 10 mMol dm3 additive concentration and 10 A dm2 current
density as process parameters. The small peaks on the as-deposited
sample profiles correspond to the substrate. The intensity ratios of the
two peaks are in correlation with the 111 texture of the specimens.
Figure 4
Correlation between one of the deposition conditions, namely direct
current density, and the measured dislocation densities for all of the
investigated samples with different major texture components. Classifica-
tion is made by the different concentration of the additive solution.
Significant changes as a function of the direct current density are
observed in the dislocation densities for samples derived using
10 mMol dm3 additive.
Figure 6
The Williamson–Hall plots of the (a) h211i-, (b) h100i- and (c) h111i-
textured specimens. The additive concentration (in mMol dm3) and the
current density (in A dm2) are given to identify the corresponding
specimens in the legend of the figures.
reflections are larger than the values of the 220 and 222
reflections. The Burgers vector analysis, as described in x4.2,
provides equal fractions for all possible Burgers vectors,
within experimental error. Therefore, in these specimens the
strain broadening has also been evaluated by assuming that
the dislocation contrast factors are coupled by the relation
given in equation (1).
In the case of the h100i- and h111i-textured specimens, the
WH plots in Figs. 6(b) and 6(c) show a qualitatively different
strain anisotropy compared to that in Fig. 6(a) for h211i-
textured films. In Fig. 6(b) the FWHM of the 220 reflection is
considerably larger than that of 311, or in Fig. 6(c) the FWHM
of 220 is almost equal to that of 311, and is much larger than
that of the 222 reflection. This behavior indicates that only
specific Burgers vectors are present in the specimen, and
therefore the contrast factors cannot be averaged, either over
the hkl permutations (because of the texture) or over the
Burgers vector populations.
A note has to be added here about the anisotropy of the
shape of crystallites in the films, in which, most often,
columnar grains are observed. Taking into account the  tilts
listed in Table 2, it can be shown that shape anisotropy cannot
account for the anisotropic line broadening. For example, in
the case of the h100i-textured specimen, the 222 reflection is
measured with the tilt angle  = 7 at the diffraction angle  =
61.57. If the hkl anisotropy in Fig. 6(b) were related to shape
anisotropy and one assumed that the coherent domains are
elongated parallel to the growth direction, because of the
shallow incident beam, this reflection would have to corre-
spond to the shortest distance in the domain. As a conse-
quence, this 222 reflection would reveal the largest
broadening. Fig. 6(b) shows the opposite, substantiating that
shape anisotropy cannot explain the observed hkl anisotropy
in the WH plots. Similar arguments hold also for the h111i
texture specimens.
Strain anisotropy in the WH plots is rectified in the modi-
fied Williamson–Hall (mWH) plots (Unga´r & Tichy, 1999) by
replacing the variable K by KC
1=2
calc. In the case of the h211i-
texture specimen the mWH plot in Fig. 7(a) is constructed by
using the average contrast factors with q = 1.8 for equal
fractions of edge and screw character dislocations. The mWH
plots of the h100i- and h111i-texture specimens are shown in
Figs. 7(b) and 7(c), where Ccalc are the calculated contrast
factors corresponding to the Burgers vectors listed in
Tables 4(a) and 4(b), respectively. Here we note that the mWH
plots are used only to crosscheck qualitatively the correctness
of the calculated contrast factors, Ccalc. Since the actual
functional behavior of the breadth values versus KC
1=2
calc
depends on the different parameters analyzed in detail in the
eCMWP whole-pattern evaluation procedure, the linear or
quadratic nature of these curves is not interpreted or discussed
further. Once the FWHM values follow a smooth curve versus
KC
1=2
calc the calculated contrast factors are considered as most
likely appropriate.
The Burgers vector populations prevailing in the h100i- and
h111i-texture specimens are listed in Tables 4(a) and 4(b).
Table 4 indicates that either all or the majority of the Burgers
vectors in these specimens are perpendicular to the major
texture direction. The Burgers vector population of disloca-
tions in the h211i-texture specimens, as mentioned before, is
random.
In thin films, the Burgers vectors of dislocations adjusting
the lattice mismatch between the layer and the substrate are
often parallel to the interface (Demkowicz & Hoagland, 2008)
and, similarly, the Burgers vectors in multilayer structures are
usually parallel to the interfaces between the individual layers
(Akasheh et al., 2007; Levay et al., 1999). Most of the Burgers
vectors found for the h100i- and h111i-textured specimens in
this work are parallel to the interface. This would indicate that
the dislocations were grown into the growing grains during the
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Figure 7
Modified Williamson–Hall plots of the same data as in Fig. 6: (a) h211i
texture, (b) h100i texture and (c) h111i texture. C0:5Av in (a) indicates that
here we used the average dislocation contrast factors. For more details
see the text.
electrolytic process. The in-plane dislocations reduce
both the misfit between the substrate and the first
growing layers of the film and, at later stages, the
misfit between the atomic layers of the film. In the
h211i-textured specimen the Burgers vectors turn
out to be randomly oriented, suggesting that the
face-centered cubic structure cannot be built up in a
natural manner by the stacking of {211}-type planes.
The evolution of this texture necessitates a three-
dimensional Burgers vector network in order to
compensate for the misfits during the accession of
the films. This indicates differences in the growth
modes of the various electrodeposited films.
5.3. The coherent domain size and the density of
twin boundaries
The size broadening was only determined for the
peaks corresponding to the major texture compo-
nent, and the hxiarea values are listed in Table 5. It
can be seen that for the specimens with the same
fiber-texture component the larger  values correlate
with smaller hxiarea values. It is observed that the
area-weighted mean crystallite size is smallest, with
values of between 20 and 40 nm, in specimens with
h111i major texture components.
The eCMWP procedure provides also the densi-
ties of twin boundaries, , which are listed in Table 5.
The average distances between twin boundaries,
dtwin, are also given in the table, where dtwin = (100/
)d111 and d111 is the distance of the 111 planes, d111 =
0.204 nm. The twin densities determined for all
specimens with a major h111i texture, except that
deposited with the highest additive amount and the
highest current density, are relatively large, well
above the experimental error. For the other speci-
mens the present method of X-ray line profile
analysis did not reveal twin boundaries, although
electron backscatter diffraction on the cross sections
of the specimens clearly shows the presence of
twinning (Alimadadi et al., 2012). The apparent
discrepancy, however, can be understood in relation
to the microscopically observed size of individual
twins and the total volume fraction of twins with
certain specific orientation: either (i) the distance of
twin boundaries is beyond the limit of X-ray
detectability, i.e. dtwin 
 1 mm, or (ii) the total
volume fraction of nanocrystalline twins of a certain orienta-
tion is too low for them to be detected by X-ray diffraction. In
the case of (i) the line broadening caused by twinning is too
small and in the case of (ii) the volume fraction of the, for
example, h511i twinned region is too small.
The coherent domain size given by the X-ray method is sub-
stantiated by plane-view transmission electron micrographs.
5.4. The correlation between the strength and the substruc-
ture of the thin foils
For the purpose of correlating the dislocation densities with
the strength of the foils, the Vickers hardness, HV, has been
measured in a Zwick/Roell-ZHm-Indentec microhardness
tester. The flow stress is obtained from the HV values as  =
HV/3. We can assume that the dislocations, the grain size and
the twins strengthen the foils by the Taylor and the Hall–Petch
mechanisms at the same time, and that the flow stress can be
written as (Taylor, 1934; Petch, 1953)
 ¼ 0 þ 	MTb1=2 þ K=d1=2; ð8Þ
where , 0, , 	, b andMTare the flow stress, the elastic limit,
a constant between zero and unity, the shear modulus, the
modulus of the Burgers vector, and the appropriate Taylor
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Table 5
The median, m, and the logarithmic variance, , of the lognormal size distribution
function, the area average mean crystallite size, hxiarea = mexp(2.52), and the
frequency of twin boundaries, , for the specimens with different texture
components, with the average distance of twin boundaries along the h111i
crystallographic direction, dtwin, calculated from .
Specimen notation: S/additive concentration/deposition current/texture. Numbers in
parentheses are standard uncertainties and refer to the least significant digits.
Specimen notation m (nm)  hxiarea (nm)  (%) dtwin (nm)
S/0/2/h211i 70 (10) 0.30 (5) 90 (20) 0.00 (2) >1 mm
S/5/2/h211i 30 (5) 0.10 (2) 30 (10) 0.0 (2) >1 mm
S/0/10/h100i 45 (5) 0.71 (10) 160 (25) 0.00 (2) >1 mm
S/0/5/h100i 55 (5) 0.30 (5) 70 (15) 0.00 (2) >1 mm
S/5/10/h100i 55 (5) 0.15 (2) 60 (15) 0.00 (2) >1 mm
S/5/5/h111i +h100i 6 (2) 0.71 (10) 22 (5) 0.54 (10) 37 (7)
S/10/5/h111i +h511i 10 (3) 0.71 (10) 35 (7) 3.1 (3) 6.5 (10)
S/10/2/h111i 29 (5) 0.32 (5) 37 (7) 3.8 (3) 5.3 (10)
S/10/10/h111i +h511i 6 (2) 0.71 (10) 22 (5) 0.00 (2) >1 mm
Table 4
The Burgers vector populations prevailing in (a) the h100i- and (b) the h111i-
textured specimens.
n, b and l indicates the slip plane, the Burgers vector and the line vector of the specific
dislocations. The suffix R indicates a group of dislocations where the corresponding
fraction numbers of the Burgers vector populations are the sum of the fractions for the
dislocations that are identical to bR up to a rotational symmetry operation around the
texture direction, i.e. for these dislocations at the given texture type the contrast factors
are the same. The nb l values for all the random Burgers vectors, bR, are h111ih011ih211i,
h111ih011ih211i and h111ih011ih211i for the h100i fiber-textured specimen; and
h111ih011ih211i, h111ih011ih211i, h111ih101ih121i, h111ih101ih121i, h111ih110ih112i and
h111ih110ih112i for the h111i fiber-textured specimen.
ðaÞ h100i fiber-textured specimen.
Dislocation types Burgers vector population (%)
n b l
0 mMol dm3,
10 A dm2
0 mMol dm3,
5 A dm2
5 mMol dm3,
10 A dm2
bR 111R 011R 211R 60 (20) – 45 (10)
– 011 – 40 (10) 100 (20) 30 (10)
– 011 – – – 25 (10)
(b) h111i fiber-textured specimen.
Dislocation types Burgers vector population (%)
n b l
5 mMol dm3,
5 A dm2
10 mMol dm3,
5 A dm2
10 mMol dm3,
2 A dm2
10 mMol dm3,
10 A dm2
bR 111R 011R 211R 40 (10) 40 (10) 40 (10) –
111 011 211 20 (10) 20 (10) 20 (10) 33 (10)
111 101 121 20 (10) 20 (10) 20 (10) 33 (10)
111 110 112 20 (10) 20 (10) 20 (10) 33 (10)
factor, andK is the Hall–Petch constant. The Taylor factors for
the h100i-, h111i- and h211i-texture specimens are taken asM =
2.4, 3.2 and 3 (Clausen et al., 1998), respectively, where the
m.r.d. is taken into account. The Hall–Petch constant for
electrodeposited nanocrystalline Ni, K = 0.18 MPa m1/2
(Hansen, 2004), is used. For the value of d the grain size,
hxiarea, as determined by the present X-ray method is taken.
With 0 = 220 MPa, 	= 76 GPa, b= 0.2492 nm and  = 0.15 (2)
the calculated and measured flow stress values are shown in
Fig. 8. A good correlation between the measured and calcu-
lated flow stress values can be observed.
A final note of caution is needed. The method described
and used here works better the stronger the texture of the
specimen is. As the texture becomes weaker more and more
grains not corresponding to the selected texture component
contribute to a particular reflection measured at a specific
sample orientation. These circumstances have to be taken into
account in the interpretation of the experimental results and
data.
6. Conclusions
(1) The convolutional multiple whole profile method of line
profile analysis is extended to evaluate the substructure of
coexisting texture components. The patterns are transformed
from I(2) to I(K), where K = 2sin/ is the reciprocal-space
coordinate. The I(K) patterns, even when consisting of peaks
corresponding to the same hkl indices but to different texture
components, are evaluated simultaneously as formally
different phases. The I(K) patterns of the different texture
components are measured by adjusting the specimen orien-
tation in an Eulerian cradle.
(2) The dislocation density is found to vary in a wide range
between 0.5 and 23  1015 m2 versus both the different
textures and the deposition conditions of the thin films.
(3) The Burgers vector population is determined by
analyzing the strain component of the line broadening in
terms of individual dislocation contrast factors. The matching
of the measured and theoretical contrast factors provides the
most probable Burgers vectors prevailing in the films. In the
h100i- and h111i-textured films a considerable fraction of the
Burgers vectors are parallel to the plane of the films. In the
h211i-textured films, however, the Burgers vectors are popu-
lated randomly.
(4) The coherent domain size varies between about 20 and
160 nm depending on the different textures and the deposition
conditions of the thin films. At the same time it is in good
correlation with the grain size observed by electron micro-
scopy.
(5) The mechanical strength of the thin films is measured by
the Vickers hardness test and is correlated with the combined
Taylor and Hall–Petch equation.
(6) The substructure parameters are correlated with the
deposition conditions. It is found that the largest current
density and the largest amount of additive produce the highest
dislocation density and the largest strength value.
(7) The film containing the largest value of dislocation
densities, i.e. 23  1015 m2, has been annealed at 673 K for
30 min. This relatively mild heat treatment reduced the
dislocation density by a factor of more than 100, substantiating
the high dislocation density value measured in the as-depos-
ited state of this particular thin film.
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